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Miles Salisbury, a resident of

Norwich, Conn., had a tilT with his

wife and determined to play a prac-

tical joke on her Tuesday. Obtaining
an ounce bottle of carbolic acid he
smeared a portion of the poison upon

his heavy growth of whiskers, staj-jjerc- d

into the room where his em-

ployer was sittino-- , said he was tired
of life, had taken carbolic acid and

asked that his wife be informed.
The employer called two doctors
by telephone and produced a cupful
of mustard and warm water. When
Salisbury saw the matter was beinj?

taken seriously he weakened and

declared it was all a joke. This Ids

employer refused to believe and aid

was called, Salisbury Lein held

while the mixture was poured down
his throat. Then the two doctors
arrived, and in vain did the joker
sputter, kick and protest. Emetics
were forced down his throat while
Salisbury fought like a tijer. At
last worn out with his stru'les und
protestations he succumbed, and the
doctors thinking he was sinking put
a stomach pump down his throat and
worked it vigorously. This caused

the patient to nearly faint away and
he was jiven heroic treatment to
revive him. At last the doctors had

time to look into Salisbury's mouth
and found he had taken no poison.
The physicians left in disgust, but it
will require some time to restore
Salisbury to his normal condition.

Money for a Female College.

John Simmons, of lloston, who
died about twenty-fiv- e years a'o,
left a larjje fortune to his widow and
children on such terms that, after a
certain time, a certain sum which
was to accumulate should be avail-

able for the establishment of a col-

lege for women. The time has now
expired, and accordingly the institu-
tion is to be established in Boston
with an original endownment of

Its name, unless something
can be done to prevent it, will be
Simmons' Female college, and its
purpose to furnish to women instruc-
tion in such branches of art, science
and industry as will help them to
acquire an independent livelihood.
It will be

Queen Victoria's eightieth birth-
day was observed Wednesday' in

Great liritain and many other coun-

tries of the civilized world.

Will Make No Mistake.

'I had impure bloil and was troubled
with bad sores and heart disease. Since
taking a few bottles of Ilotxl's Sarsapa-rill- a

all symptoms of my illness have
disappeared and my cure seems perma-
nent. Those who take Hood's for a
blood ptirilier will make no mistake."
Kalkioii J. Sally, Lancaster. Va.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy to
take, easy to operate; reliable, sure. L'oc.

Love makes the world go 'round-th- e and
attraction of gravity worries lot

of people.

V,"hy were 25,000 BOTTLES OF HOB
EliTS' TASTELESS 2oc. CHILL TONIC
sold the first year of its birth? Answer:
Because it is the BEST AT ANY FIUCE,
guaranteed to cure, money refunded if it
fails, pleasant to take, 25c per bottle. It
is sold and guaranteed by

Bohinson ev lro., and all druggists
and medicine dealers.

There is more power in kindness than
there is in dynamite, but it takes longer
to lind it out.

Gold is of no value when health is in
danger. What's of more va ne? Pratt's

Tablets. Will break up a
cold in one day, and for ( 'onstip.ation
and Bilousness and all ma'arial troubles,
has no equal. By mail pivp.-u- for I'.'ie.
I'ratt Medicine Co., Station B, Chicago,
111. Send for Sample.

A polite Chinaman considers it a
breach of etiquette to wear spectacles in
company.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's a powder for the feet. It eure,

painful, swollen, smarting, nervous feet and
takes the stin out of corns and humous.

It's the Kreatest comfort discovery of the age.
Alien s makes tiuht or "new slu.es feci
easy. 'I ry it Sold by all druggists, grocers,
shoe stores and general storekee)ers everywhere.
I5y mail for ; cts. in stamps. Trial package" KHKK.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, I liov, N V

Briti.--h consuls are now reuuireil to
send important trade reports and news
DY leicgrapn.

FYSPEPSIA is the cause of un- -
told suffering. By taking Hood's

Sarsiiparilla the digestive organs are
toned and dyspepsia IS CURED.

There are four sovereigns and iiin
heirs apparent among the fifty-seve- n

living descendants of Queen Victoria.

Proof of the pudding lies in the eating
of it. Proof of ROBERTS' TASTELESS
CHILL TONIC lies in the taking of It
COST NOTHING if it fails to cure. 25

cents per bottle if it cures. Sold strictly
on its merits by

Robinson & Bro., and all dnio-o-U- i

urn medicine dealers.
v !. I i ." i"e noui came tor me Kansasgislature to close the other tlav de

tectives were stationed at every exit of
the State House to see that no proi- -
eity was carried away. It lias been the
custom lor a vast number of article
ranging fi.-.- typewriters down to ink
stands, to disappear at the end of every

ine detectives lound plenty
to do, and dozens of would-b- e thieves
were forced to disgorge.

A Strong Fortification.
J ortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.

The Fly-Whe- el of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-whe- el of life. I shall ever
fje grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon. Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
mm

iiunta nntrtr am hs ia rL2 Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in rim. rv drutrif ist.

Queer Pranks of Cupid.

The little town of Malinta, O., is
all ao over some queer pranks
which Cupid played with two youny;
ladies and two young gentlemen
there recently.

Frances and Mary Dipscomb,
daughters of a well-t- o do farmer,
were engaged respectively to Davis
Eendice and Frank Benson. Ar-

rangements for the double ceremony
were complete and elaborate, and
half the countryside had been invi-

ted to witness the impressive cere-

mony. When the young men arrived
with the licenses, there was univer-
sal astonishment over the discovery
of the fact that the younger sister,
Mary, could be found nowhere. Af-

ter much excitement and an extend-
ed search, her elder sister located
her in a bedroom, crying bitterly.
She finally confessed that she did
not wish to marry her fiance, as
she was in love with her sister's.
On this, the obliging Miss Dipscomb,
senior, declared that she loved both
boys equally and was willing to ef-

fect an exchange of sweethearts.
The young men gave a ready consent,
and returned to town to secure new
licenses. When the ceremony began,
the guests were astounded to see how
matters had shifted, and even now
the affair is a nine days' wonder.

This case will probably hold its
own as the only kind on record. It
illustrates beatifully the depth of
sisterly devotion, the obliging male
character and the ever inscrutable
llicklencss of the little god.

Odd Relics in Time-l'Iecc- s.

In the town of Schramburg, in the
Black Forest district of Wurtemberg,
Germany, where one of the chief in-

dustries is the manufacture of clocks,
there has recently been established
an interesting museum of timepieces.
The collection displays the gradual
development in the manufacture of
clocks for many centuries. Among
the curiosities are many of great
historical value. There is an alarm
clock constructed in the year 1GS0

for the use of travelers. In form it
resembles a lantern and the interior
is designed to hold a lighted candle.
The candle is slowly pushed upward
by a spring, which also controls the
mechanism of the clock, A little
pair of shears clips the wick of the
candle automatically every minute to
regulate its light. The lantern is
inclosed with movable slides, so that
the sleeper is not at first disturbed
by the presence of light. The alarm
is set by inserting a peg in the sec-

ond dial plate. When the required
hour arrives the alarm is sounded,
and at the same time the movable
slides fall, flooding the room with
light. Among the curiosities is a
Japanese saw clock. The clock it-

self produces the motive power by
descending a d strip of
metal, the teeth of which operate the
wheel of the clockwork. In another
Japanese clock the hand is attached
to a weight, which sinks once in
twenty-fou- r hours. The time is in-

dicated by a hand on the perpendicu-
lar scale.

Strangely ('((incident Deaths.
There was a strange coincidence in

the deaths Monday at the same hour
of John Wilmot, of I'll West Seventy-nint- h

street New York, in his eighty-firs- t
year, and of his younger brother,

Samuel Wilmot, in Newcastle, Can.,
aged seventy-seve- n years. Both
men died of heart disease, and in
each case a month of illness had pre-
ceded death. Both men had been
treated by specialists, and corres-
pondence between the two families,
it is said, developed the fact that
the physician in each case had pre
scribed the same remedies.

John and Samuel Wilmot were born
in the town of Newcastle. Can.
Samuel Wimot took up the study of
fish from a scientilic standpoint and
made it his life work, finally being
placed in charge of the Canadian fish-

eries. John Wilmot chose a business
career and came to New York city
in 18")4. He became a grain broker,
and after thirty years passed in that
business retired with a comfortable
fortune. During the past few years
he made several visits to his brother
in Canada.

Knl ire Family Killed.
A most horrible accident occurred

near Center, Ala., Monday, which
resulted in the total extermination
of an entire family. William Evans,
section foreman on the Rome & De
catur railroad, with his wife and lit-

tle child, started out on a drive for
Fort Payne, when their horse be
came frightened, ran away, upset-
ting the buggy and dragging it quite
a distance, instantly killing Evans
and wife. The horse ran back home
with nothing but the harness on
wuen a negro servant went out on
the search and U und the almost
lifeless body of the infant, which he
carried to a neighbor's house, where
it died soon afterwards.

Mr. Evans and wife were terribly
lacerated by the buggy, being drag
get! for a mile or more, and their
death must have been a terrible one

"0. K."
tor the origin of "O. K." Jan es

Parton, the historian, is authority.
While at Nashville in search of ma-
terial for his history, Mr. Parton
found among the records of the court
of which General Jackson had been
judge, a great many legal documents
indorsed "O. R.," which meant "or-
der recorded," but often so crawling
ly written that one could easily redit as "O. K." If'-Ma- j r Downiig"
noticed a bundle of papers thus mark
ed upon President Jackson's tab'e,
documents perhaps from this former
court, in which he still had interest
it is very easy to see how a punster
could imagine is to be "O. K " or
'oil kerreet. "

When a man dies they put a tombstone
over him and carve compliments on it.

But they don't tell what killed him. It
xaty uiu you coiuu
go into any cem-
eteryr-- " - and find on

one stone in
"j. every six the

Kj words "con- -

"'"ijw"";
"pneumonia,'

'diseased lungs."
And if the truth
were all told most
of them would
say also 'Slue
to carelessness.

of consumption
tnan are Rilled in

battle. Consump
V I tion is more deadly

than rattlesnakes, and et
men run from the snake, and

invite consumption.
The time to cure consumption is before

it starts. A "little cough" Is easy to
cure. Weak lungs may Ik; made strong
before disease gets in.

DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
Is the one medicine that is successful
above all others in the treatment of
throat, bronchial and lung diseases. It
is a general cleanser and tonic for the
weak stomach and for the whole system
but it also arts specifically on the throat
and lungs. It makes rich, red blood,
builds up flesh anil strength and renews
the vigor of the whole Ixxly.

Sold everywhere by dealers in medi-
cine. Be sure you get the genuine.
Don't take a substitute.

Mrs. M. Hartrirk, of Demster, Oswcpo Co.,
N. Y., writes : " I have lost two daughtvrs in
less than five years with consumption and scrof-
ula. My eldest son was taken, two or three
years ago. with hemorrhage from the lungs.
It troubled him for over a. year. He took Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and has not
had a bleeding from the lunijs in over a year.
Your medicine certainly saved his life."

A Wuitian Elected Deputy Sheriff.
Women fill many remarkable of-

fices which until lately have been the
monopoly of men; but the strangest
of all is that which Miss Claire Fer-

guson, of Salt Lake City, Utah, has
elected to adorn.

The 3'oung lady, who is highly
educated and personally attractive,
has just been appointed deputy
sheriff of Salt Lake City, an office
calling for remarkable courage even
in a man. It may at any time be a
part of her dut' to chase criminals,
revolver in hand, and to arrest them,
or to act as substitute for the exe-

cutioner and hang them as expedi-
tiously as may be. Her less excit-
ing duties cover a wide range, from
summoning jurors to superintending
gangs of convicts at their work.

Already she has excited admiration
by her skill in serving a subpoena
ou a man who had excluded every
former attempt at service, and she
is qualifying by daily practice with
gun and revolver for the. sterner
duties which no doubt await her.

Miss Ferguson is the daughter of
a physician; she is a skilled musician
a social favorite, and claims to be
lineally descended from the earl of
Warwick, "the King Maker."

lteniarkable Accident.
Mimoka (iazotte.

A crank came running into the
office and said that a man had jus
swallowed a two loot rule and was
dying inches. We started out at by
once to learn further particulars of
the death, and meeting Dr. Martin
we were told about the cae. He
said that it was nothing, that he had
a patient once who swallowed a ther
mometer and died by degrees. A
couple of bystanders just then chip
ped in. One said it reminded him of
a fellow down in Texas who swallow
ed a pistol and went off easy. The
other said he had a friend in Lacon
who took a quart of applejack aud
died in good spirits. I5ut according
to the story of the undertaker, the
above cases are nothing compared
to the man who broke into the ottice
and drank a bottle of embalming
fluid and died hard.

Most Curious Clock.
One of the most curious clocks

the world is that which Amos Lane,
of Arnidee, Nev., constructed some
time ago. The machinery, which is
nothing but a face, hands and lever,
is connected with a gevser, which
shoots out an immense column of hot
water every 3S seconds. This spurting
never varies to the tenth of a second,
therefore a clock properly attached
to it cannot fail to keep correct time,
livery time the water spouts up it
strikes the lever and moves the
hands forward 38 seconds.

Two Peking Towers.
.11.1.!.... 1. -i ehing uas a. tower in winch is

hung a bell cast in the fifteenth ccn
lury and another tower containing a
huge drum which is intended to be
beaten in case a great danger .should
threaten the city. No one is allowed
to enter these towers.

SAVED BY A POSTAL CARD.

Thousands who have written foronn
of the free trial bottles of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy have lit-
erally had their lives saved by a postal
card. They got the trial bottle, and it
proved to them that Dr. David Kenne-
dy's Favorite Remedy was the only
real cure for diseases of the Kidneys,
Liver.BIadderand Blood, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation.
They bought a large sized bottle of
their drug.ists and it benefited or
cured them (the af,nvr ist not an vile state-
ment, but the restull of rnrrfid inrcstijatum).

You can do the 'same thing. If you
are in doubt as to whether you have
trouble with your Kidneys or Bladder,
Kut some of your urine in a glass

and let it stand 24 hours ; if it has
a 6ediment, or a milk'; cloudy appear-
ance, if it is ropy or stringy, pale or dis-
colored, yon should lose no time in
taking Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy ; it can be had of all drusrgists
at f 1.00 a large bottle, or six bottles for
$5.00. It is without question the surest
medicine of the age to put a stop to
Buch dangerous symptoms sis pain in
the back, a frequent desire to urinate
especially at night, wal.lin. burning
pain in passing water, inability to hold
urine and all the unpleasant sind dan-
gerous effects produced on the system
by the use of whiskey and beer. '

Send your full name and address to theDR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA-
TION, Rondout, N. Y., and be sure to
mention this paper when a trial bottle,
with pamphlet of valuable medical
advice, will be mailed to you absolute-
ly free. The publishers of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this

Oiberal offer.

A Heathen Temple.

There is now in Philadelphia a IJud-dhi- st

temple as complete in every es

sential detail as any of the shri ies

of Buddha in the Tar countries of the

Orient. It was put together by

Prof. Maxwell Sommerville of the

Department of Archaeology and

Paleontology of the University of

Pennsylvania, and occupies a portion
of the' new Archaeological building.

Prof. Sommerville collected ali the
material from which the temple was

constructed while on a recent tour
of the world, buying the idols and
all the objects of worship and re-

ligious rites from the priests of

Buddhist temp'es in China, Japan,
Korea, India, Siam and Durinah.
Not only is the collection of ritualis-

tic objects most interesting and in-

structive, but some of the pieces are
of rare value as works of art. Sev-

eral bronze Cuddhas are superb as
specimens of Eastern workmanship,
as are the embroidered temple hang-

ings, and the pendent lamps are
wonderful pieces of Oriental manu-

facture.
At the entrance of the temple is

the Pinzo or cabinet turnstile, in

which are contained the books of

sacred Buddhist doctriue. Just with-

in is a device, which is operated with

a crank by worshipers, for grinding
out prayers. A huge gong near at
hand is . struck for the purpose of

attracting the deity's attentiou,
while the prayers are being ground
out. Another way of accomplishing
the same object is by exploding
fire crackers in receptacles provided
for the purpose. A cistern for the
rinsing of themouth and hands is also
at the entrance, in order that the de-

vout may present themselves clean
in the holy presence. Curiously in-

scribed towels are provided for the
purpose. Around the walls are long
wooden tables, and in accordance
with Oriental custom they are in-

scribed with the names of those who
contributed to the erection of the
temple.

Boy Branded With Hot Steel.

The citizens of Sodus Point, a small
village in New York, are aroused over
the branding of a 12 year-ol- d son of
Daniel Williams by three boys of thr
names of Newport, Washington and
Buys all between 12 and 17, two of
them being colored.

Viie three boys persuaded young
Williams to enter the basement of the
Methodist church, where they strip-
ped him of his clothing and proceed-
ed at once to heat the blades of their
jack-knive- s in the furnace fire. Then
they applied the hot steel to the flesh
of the Williams lad, branding him
until the odor of the burning flesh
was almost stifling.

Despite the lad's cries, his perse-
cutors continued to torture him by
applying the hot knife blades. His
body was burned to his knees. Then
lie was let go.

When arrested the boys refused to
state any reason why they commit-
ted the crime, save they did not like
the Williams boy very well.

Congressman
Botkin's

Statement
Washington-- , D.C., April l, 1S93.

Dr. S. '. Hartman, Columbus, O.
Mr Dear Doctor: It ives me

pleasure to certify to the xcellenl
curative qualities of your medicines:

lion. J. D. BoTsrif,
Congrssmn-at-Lrg:- t from Kansas.

and Man-a-li- I have been
afflicted, more or less, for a quarter of
a century with catarrh of the stomach
and constipation; a residence in Wash-
ington has increased these troubles.

A few bottles of yoar medicines havo
given iu.j almost complete relief, and Iam sure that a continuation ot their
use will cxTcct a permanent cure.

is surely a wonderful rem-
edy for catarrhal affections.

J. I. BOTKIN.
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tTt Housewife has more than she can do,

about it; that all her timegoes
rLrth are utilized in doing heavy work;

her cleaning Ifinthat she uses soa?
would only use

0ST
Washing PowHei

heavy work would be
,rl...-fff- Gold Dust

Ifflll

IDXJST.

to read, and time to sew. It is much better and cheaper thari'sr Vf
all cleaning. For greatest economy buy our large patkaee '''

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO i

Furniture! Furniture!!!
We wish to thank the public for a most il.. ;tI I

patronage and to assure them that we are still sit

the Old Stan.'l, corner Walnut and John stn-- . ts,

and will do our utmost to merit their j

patronage by j

Low Prices, First-Gia- ss Goods and Fair Treaimenl !

We have Incorporated
cash capital and are therefore better pivpniv. t

11 1... Ar hivu mvll,;.,.. :serve you uii.ii uciuic.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS,
but not room to enumerate. Come and ser u

we will take pleasure in showing you. j

Picture Framing Neatly and Cheaply Done.!

PARKER & FALKENER FURNITURE CO, 1

(IXCOliPOKATED.) j

"The People's Friends"

X. 1!. Wo have oju'iied a Jirauch Store at WALLA CI-:- N. (..

ami will 1m pleased to serve the sood people of Duplin ami adjoin,

ins counties.

E. Bizzell. VT. --A.. Wooten,

BIZZELL & W00TEN,
(Successors to Iii.zell Ilros. fc Co.)

Heavy and Fancy Groceries.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

incives woman

inert 'dn

Ju.,

Newui

Bm m

1t!j'?1J,J

by...

We wish inform the public we have purchased the

stock of goods of BizzellBros. & Co., and will continue

the business at the old stand.
We respectfully solicit the patronage of the public and

promise best efforts to please.

Bizzell & Wooten,
Goldsboro, X. C.

ti. A. NOIIWOIII), .Ir., 1'r.v 51.. I. IIKST,

National Bank of Goldsboro,

;lisjh)ijo, x. c.

n.v.1 yu h:ivt count aroiin.l or
want accounts of people in country an.l town-- .

IIlIX7'roif;:
HoVAi.i., M. J. r.i: (I.

W. K. A1.1.KX. K. V..

I. W. NoKH'OOD.

'ut Tiii. ad. out i

CHICACO,
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:HLl and head in place for tr'"-!- nJ
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rmi, poautTe four motion feed, self threading
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AddreSS. 'JT rr,uck to. ara thoroU(,-hl-y reliablw -- Kditor5EARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, !


